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THE DISPOSITION OF THE SAVIOR
»

SUNDAY SCHOOL the parable. "The key to the para- meat, the prisoner* howled In cfcorne, 
ble la easily found. The Jews were and made deanerate effort* to break 
solemn trlflere In matters of religion, through the Iron hare behind which 
They were under Invitation to'enter they were caged. The guard of 80 
the kingdom of heaven,. and they dkL gendarme* levelled their rifles at' 
not avowedly assume the attitude of the condemned mem |VhI!e the Preet- 
raeei who cared nothing for It. They detit shouted : “If at my third word 
were pleased to think Its privileges order is not restored, I will order 
were theirs, and gave themselves the gendarmes to . fire. Now, then,
credit for setting a high value upon one, two-----” «,
■them. But In truth they did .not/' Before the Judge could say three . ÿ

I. The. great fepst—Only a king, or all the prisoners .threw themselèe* 
one who was very wealthy, could on their knee* and begged for merof,
make such a feast. Matt. xxlL 2. And and, at a Ke*tui*JfinmMfeimritaMh ■ .4
such an one would not give a feast the ' gendarmes lowered Uhelr rfflSa 
unless he did something worthy of bis, So ended a strange trial. Here Ufm 
position and* munificence. strong suspicion that . quite halt

II. The great Invitation. In its ap- the prisoners ware .victims of agents
plication to the Jews the Invitation provocateurs, . , ,

k of the 
Israel to

end with Amers. King of heaven and 
earth trailing His robes In the dust.
Cold mountains and the midnight air 
Witnessed the fervor of hie prayer.

How much of that humility have 
we? If we get a few. more dollars 
then other-people or gain a little high
er position, oh, how we strut! We go
around . wanting everybody to knew Parable of the Great Supper.—Luke 11; 16-Si

'ZiïnZ.'Z- J2--2» - ""
' , Who has anything of 15 ohe them-One of the rich 

cfcr**t •. friends of thi Pharisaic host, whose
Thé disposition of Christ was also. remark gave the Saviour wemiAn for 

the spirit of prayer. Prayer on the delivering the paroble of the great 
mountains, prayer on the sea, prayer supper,—Larige. Heard these tilings— 
among the sick, prayer everywhere. "The récompense at the resurrection 
Prayer for little children: “Father. I of the Just (v. 14) suggested to tills 
thank thee that thou hast hidden guest a great banquet In the kingdom 
these things from the wise and prou- the Messiah.” Blessed is he—He ex- 
dent and revealed them unto babes." ‘?>8 ‘^greatnesBof the privilege. In
Prayer for his friends: “Father. I will *4°*»*”° ** w‘m2dfel^°kl|nwf 
that it.— w_ __i., t T m Gog, does not signify the king

bv, th Z” do™ of, heaven In the highest sense.
Piwyér for his enemies, Father, for- but only /the kingdom o( the Messiah,
mre them; they know not what they of wfr'ch W carnal Jew here speaks
do." Prayer for all nations: "Thy 16. Then said He—He delivered the 

me kingdom come." How little of that following parable to show that 
and soon all the differences', |Plrlt 3*»“ and 1 have. How soon our jbOugh the Messiah s kingdom would 

ed and at Pittsburg they ™nPes eet tired. Where is the vial full ** offered to thsm under the most 
shook hands 'and are one now to be one of; odors which are the prayers of ell ^Uorable circumstances, yet they 
forever. thfe saints? Which of us can keep our preferring carnal to

t0 a,m.frn,Wlt,h Wh°™. T wfierinZî'NoZvou8 S5?% OrtSS w^ld i-nmrlc™
had a falling out, “I despise you.” He wan&rlng? Not you. not I. Oh. that ^ with chœrfnln.os and thereby 
says, “I can't bear the sight of you.” vfe telBbt have the spirit of prayer be fotoared to sit down In, the abode» 
You say to hlm, "I never want you to which wab the spirit of Christ. We 0f theHeshyf.-BensoiL. A great sup
come to my house again.” He saÿè,.“It want more prayer In the family, more per—"Repreeent'-ii3 the riçh and abunrf-
you come to my house again, I’ll kick prayer In )he chuKjh, more prayer In ant provisions of the gospel." Bade 
you out." You say, “I’ll put you down." thç legislative hall, more prayer among many—The Jewish -nation. "This gen 
“Oh, no.” he says, ‘TT1 put you down!" the 'sick, more prayer among the aged, era! announcement was made In the 
But some day the spirit of «Hrlat- -more prayer among the young. The Old Testament Institutions and pro 

es into you, and you go oved add great advancement of the church is Phectee." 
saja “My brother, give me your hand, to be In that direction yet. 17- And sent tvs servant—"The com

b is short, and eternity is near, and While the council'of Nuremberg was m.issio" to ®n 0“*® who hold the office
a*f««d to quarrel." signing the edict that gave the-church v wZTS rlt’ï?

¥ you ever know a drunkard re- jts freedom Martin Lu* her was awav klnKoom °i God ii th - Sim hence lut

sgj-qfPftagsw-wea.
you go to him and let him know you the place where the council was as- invitations of the gospel are full
haswiath’îvii hn'hb^anls touîfthlm ?embled ln the room where Martin complete. Matt, xZ?8. Rev. xxlL 17 
has with the evil habit, and you let him Luther was praying, Martin Luther All' things are now ready—"Now is the 
know that you have been acquainted suddenly rose from his knees and said, accepted time."
with people who were down in the “it js accomplished ; the church is free. 18. They all—But few of the
same depths, who by the grace of God Victory, victory!” Oh, for this direct scribes and Pharisees responded to
have been rescued. He hears your ijne Qf communication with the throne Christ’s invitation. Began to make 
voice, he responds to that sympathy, Qf God, so that It may be said of us as excuse—In worldly affairs people 
and he is saved. You cannot scold the it wab of Luther, “He got what he would be anxious to accept 
world ihto anything better. You may asked for!” We want, like Daniel, to vltaticm to such a “supper,” but ill 
attract it into something better. The pray with our face toward the holy religious, matters it is very differ- 
stormlest wind comes out from its hid- cjty We want like Stephen to pray ent- Men are unwilling to accept 
ing place and says, "I will arouse this gazing into heaven. We want, like the the Offers of salvation. Why is this 
sea.” And it blows upon the sea. Half publican, to pray smiting on the heart 801 ? To com3 to this feast implies 
of the sea is aroused or a fourth of the ot conviction. We want like Christ the giving up of something that 
sea is aroused, yet not the entire At- to pray the çbrist who emptied His 8eema more desirable than the feast. 
Ian tic. But after a while the moon heart of all its lifeblood and then Tbe r*rat said—When the time came 
comes out, calm and placid. It shines mled it wlth the sorrows the woes, the 5he? al1 refused to ca«h
upon the sea and the ocean begins to agonies of ail nations having some excuse. “The ultimate
lift. It embraces all the highlands; the The SDlrl. of christ’ x rpmHrk ,,at ground of their refusal was that
beach is all covered. The heart throb Huasasnirlt of hard woT Not one they ,®l,t «° real desire, and
of one world beating against the heart ,’ moment ln all His life Whether ?aW» nothmg attractive in such a throb of another world. The storm Hey„,a_ talkfmr to the th!™™ U®,*! [east, and had no reverence for the 
could not rouse the whole Atlantic; the beach or nreachine- to the ««iinr. on host.” Have bought—The purchase
moon lifted it. "And I," said Christ, "If îï o' Z Preaching to the sailors on ma.v not have been unconditionally
tv,»., „ , ,, „ , the dock, or administering to the rus- nmde donee) hut. nrohnhlv nt. thatI be lifted up will draw all men unto tio« „„ia n,» . ......„ ,,........... umue i.angei, mu pronaoiy attn.it

tICS amid the mountains or spending an very moment it depended upon the
Christ’s disposition was also one of evenins ,n Bethany- always busy for viewing of the land whether it 

self sacrifice No voung man ever othefs" wlth hands, heart, head busy should be made definite. Must needs
sn 1*1, „ nrnsnect for others- Hewing in the Nazareth -These excuses were all trivial, and

-anted out with so bright a p ospec carpenter shop teaching the lame how yet they appeared to. .those making 
as Christ started out with If he had to wa|k without crutches, curing the them to be real reasons why they 
been willing to follow a worldly ambl- child's fits, providing rations for the could not possibly attend the feast, 
tion. In the time that he gave to the hungry host. Busy, busy, busy! The But no reasons of any kind will be 
sick he might have gathered the vast- hardy men who pulled the net out of accepted by Christ. He commands us 
est fortune of his time. With his pow- the sea filled with floundering treas- to seek “first" the kingdom of God 
er to popularise Himself and magne- ures. the shepherds who hunted up and His righteousness. I pray thee 
tise the people he could have gained grassy plots for their flocks to nibble “1 beg of thee. Have me excused- 
any offldial position. No orator ever at, the shipwrights pounding away in Release me from my obligation. “In 
won such plaudits as He might have the dockyards, the winemakers of En- bke manner comparatively few who 
won from sanhedrin and synagogue gedi dipping the juices from the vat irreligious lives repudiate reli-
and vast audiences by the seaside. No and pouring them into the goatskins, ®1S>^8 obligations.'' 
physician ever got such a reputation were not more busy than Christ. Busy, . ^ Prove them—Mark the
for healing power as He might have busy for others. From the moment He ru(amess *“e speakers,
obtained if He had performed His went out of the caravansary of Beth- p. c.ads .a . mw^f n.eeds '* t,K‘
wonderful cures before the Roman lehem to the moment when the cross ^ .„mJ. ® yf|f:_ax Jll8 u!nt °” ¥
aristocracy. I say -these things to let plunged into the socket on the bloody can^t> om'ts ïho courtesy of
you know what Paul meant when he mount, busy for. others. Does that re- a8kinK to be excused ^
said: "He pleased not Himself,” and mind you of yourself? It does not re- 20.—Married a wife—He should have
to show something of the wonders of mind me of myself. If we lift a burden tQ |,jfi wife, “Come, let us both
His self-sacidfice. Ay human power must be light. If we do work, it accept the Invitation to this gospel 
together could not have thrown Christ must be popular. If we sit in the pew, feast, at once.” Therefore I cannot
into the manger if He had not chosen ** must be soft. If we move in a sphere come—This was just the reason why
to go 'there. All Satanic strength of usefulness, it must be brilliant. If he should havé gone. We should in- 
could not have lifted Christ upon the we bBve to take hold a load. vite the Saviour to enter our homes
cross if He had not elected Himself to Ua the l]?ht end of the lof- In this and d™e]l ^lth «C 'there-
torture. To save our race from sin wa>" to heaven fan us, rock us sing 21. Go out qulcklV-There Is no time
and death and hell He faced all the us to s »• , Llft,ua u» ‘owar(i hea,v- ,' vf

— p en on the tips of your , fingers under streets ana lanes—Extend the invi-
sol row s of this Morld and the sorrows a Kj]kt,n sunshade. Stand out of the ta tion to the publicans and sinners—

the outcasts, who were despised by 
those to whom Jesus was speaking. 
Go to the dwellings of the poor and 
disabled, tell them salvation is for 
them, bring them to the feast.

22. It is done—God’s true ministers 
carry the gospel to the worst classes. 
They frequently enter the slums ln or
der to point those who are deep down 
in sin to the Christ who is able to 
save them. \ret there is room—” The 
lord of the house has prepared a very 
great feast for very many." Provis
ions are made for all. “Whosoever 
will let him come.”

23. The highways and hedges—Out
side of the city. By this is meant that 
the gospel yotilfl be preached to the 
■Gentiles. When rejected by the Jews 
Paul turned to the Gentiles. Compel 
them to come in—Not bv force, but 
by earnest entreaty. These people 
were Ignorant regarding gospel 
truths, ahd It would only be by the 
most earnest efforts that they would 
be convinced that salvation was for 
them. TTse every possible means to 
bring them in. That Mv tyonse may be 
filled—How anxious the Lord Is to 
save every person. No one needs to 
be lost. ■ -

24. I say unto you—“Christ Is here 
Ivtlf continuinor the parable and half 
expounding it.” None of those men

‘A solemn announcement of 
coming rejection of the .Tews as a 
nation for their unbelief. Shall taste 
of my supper—Shall enjoy the bless
ings of the gospel. They were re
jected because they had rejected the 
supper. When we reject Christ we 
are really closing the door against 
ourselves.

Teachings—The provisions of the 
gospel ' are ample, and the whole 
world ‘may enjoy tlie good things 
that God has provided, 
and most abundant blessings are free
ly offered. We are under obligations 
to God for bringing salvation to 
us. Tlie least we should do, and. In 
fact, all we can dot. is to accept his 
gifts and act as though we were 
truly thankful. All excuses which 
men make for not accepting them are 
vain and. wicked.
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It Was One of Gentleness, Prayer and Hard 

Work—Talmage Lucidly Defines 
Self-Sacrifice.

: '11

m

■ 'Âm I Chastise him, and theflNet him go.” So 
1 we postpone the gentleness of Christ. 

Did yob evejf know any difficulty to be 
healed by afc&blty or hypercrltipism? 
About 46 years ago the Presbyterian 
church was split into the new school 
and the jnld school. The chasm got 
wider J^^pyider. The most outrageous 

were indulged In. Good 
anathei

Washington report : In title sea
men, which Dr. Talmage sends from 
Paris, he analyses the character of 
the Savior and urges all Christians 
to exercise the qualities which were 
conspicuous in Christ’s earthly life.
The text is Romans vli;, 9: “Now, If 
any man have not the spirit of 
Christ, he is none or His."

There is nothing more desirable 
than a pleasant disposition. With
out it we cannot be happy ourselves 
or make others happy. When we have 
lost our temper or become impatient 
under some light cross, we suddenly 
awaken to new appreciation of proper 
equipose of nature. We wish we 

/liad been1 born with self-balance. We 
fenvy those people who bear/'them
selves through life without jftiy per
turbation, and we ourselves
that however little self-control we 
may now have, the time wqn come 
under the process of years, when we 
will be ipellowed and softened and 
the wrong things which are m as 
now will then be all right, forgetful co 
of the fact that an evil habit in our 
nature will v grow into larger pro- Th 
portions and that an iniquity not we 
corrected will become the grandfather 1 
of a whole generation of iniquities, cld 
Bo that people without the grace of 
God in the struggle and amid the an
noyances and exasperations of life are 
apt to become worse instead of better.

Now, the trouble is that we have a 
theory abroad in the world thtft a 
man’s disposition cannot be changed.
A man says, “I am irascible In tem
per, and I can’t help it.” Another 
man says, “I am revengeful naturally, 
and I can’t help it.” A
says, “I am impulsive, and I can’t 
help it.” And he tells the truth. No 
man can correct his disposition. I 
never knew a man by force of resolu
tion to change his temperament, but 
by his grace God can lake away that 
which is wrong and put ln 
which is right, and I
and you know people 
since their conversion are just
the opposite to what they used to 
be. In other words, we ma.y by 
the spirit of God have the disposi
tion of Jesus Christ implanted in our 
disposition, and we must have it 
done or we will never see . heaven.
“If any man has not the disposition 
of Jesus Christ, he is none of His.”

In the first place the spirit ot Christ 
Was a spirit of gentleness. Some 
times He made wrathful utterance 
against Pharisees and hypocrites, but 
the most of Ills words were kind and 
gentle and loving and inoffensive and 
attractive.
/fact that He was omnipotent 
could have torn to pieces his assail
ants, the Wonder is greater. We of 
ten bear the persecution and abuse of^ 
the world because we cannot help it.
Christ endured it when He could have 
helped it. Little children wno al
ways shy off at a nrngh man rushed 
into His presence clambered on 
Him until the people l*:ged the moth
ers to take them awar Invalids so 
sore with wounds that they could 
not bear to have any one come near 
them begged Christ just to put His 
hand upon the wound and soothe it.
The mother with the sickest child 
was willing to put the little one in 
Christ’s arms. Self-righteous people 
rushed into His presence with a wo
man of debased character and said,
•‘Now, annihilate her, blast her, kill 
her." Jesus looked at her and saw 
she was sorry and repentant, and He 
looked at them, and He saw they 
were proud and arrogant and malign- c? eternity. How much of that «elf- 
ant, and He said, “Let him thatvis sL';rifice have we? '
without sin cast the first stone at

refers, no doubt, to the war 
prophets who had besought 
be. true to God, to report of their 
backslid!
thus inherit the promised blessings of 
the covenant; and here it refers to 
the culmination, of the Invitation In 
the coming of the Sam Himself.

III. Several points illustrated. 1. 
The utter indifference with which men 
treat the gospel invitation, 
men made their arrangements for busi
ness or pleasure just as though they 
had received no Invitation. Sol men, 
disregarding God’s provisions, warn
ings, entreaties and invitations, go on 
planning for the world.

2. The character of the excuses men 
urge for staying away from God. Th? 
excuses of these men were only sau
ter f tiges—glaringly inconsistent, and 
only intended as a cover for the actu-tl 
reason.

3. The class of hindrances which 
keep men away from Qod. (1) The at
traction or property of different kinds; 
the absorbing delight of possessing 
earthly goods. (2) The occupations of 
business ; the pleasure of increasing 
the earthly store. (3) Social ties, whe
ther high or low ; whether at home 
or abroad. Absorbed In business, the 
pursuit of gain, seeking pleasure in 
social pursuits or position in society, 
men have no time to serve God.

4. The baseness of despising God’s 
Invitation, (a) Those invited 
slighted : (1) The hostW munificence— 
“a great supper.” It was no ordinary 
affair. Great preparations were made 
at great cost. (2) The broadness of the 
Invitation. He “bade many.” (3) The 
cordiality and freeness of it all. “He
sent...... saying come.” (b) Men who
reject God’s invitation slight : (1) The 
boundlessness and costliness of His 
provision.

5. The result of thus treating the
invitation. “None...... shall taste of my
supper.’ They were utterly excluded 
from any share in the benefits of the 
provision made for them. Thus men 
In their relation to God ; shall be 
"driven away.”

H and return to Him. and
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Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quota
tions at important wheat centres to
day—
Chicago ...................$------ $0 78 1-2
New ïbrk ............... ............ 0 88 3-8
Milwaukee.............. 0 81 ——
St. Lofdils ... ... ... GL75 #76 3-4
Toledo ... ..............0 79 3-4 0 82 1-8
Detroit red .............  0 79.1-2 0 82

dot white ............ 0 77 i-2-----
Duluth. Now 1 N. ... 0 80 1-2 0 81
Duluth, No. 1 hard (Î 82 1-2 *-----
Minn. No. 1 N. ... b 801-4 079 1-4 
Minn. No. 1 hard... 082 1-4 —— 

Toronto. Farmer»’ Market.
Wheat—Nine hundred bushels of 

white wheat sold at 681-2 to 69c., 
ami 600 bushels of red, at 69 l-2c, 800 
bushels of goose at 681-2 to 69c., 
and a load of spring wheat at 69 l-2c.

Barley—Price, Unchanged ; 5,500
bushels sold at 44 to 48c.

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold firm
er at 27 to 28 l-2c. . Old oats were 
quoted at 30c.

Rye—One load sold at 51c.
Hay and Straw—Ten loads of hay 

sold at $12.50 to $18.50 per ton. No 
straw was offered, although there was 
a good detuanjl for it.

Butter—A good demand, but offer
ings were small. Prices were firm, 
dairy pound rolls bringing 23 to 25c.

Eggs—Steady ; supply only fair, and 
strictly new laid brought 20 to 21c.

Poultry—.! fair demand, with prices 
a little weaker. Chickens sold at 50 
to 60c. por pair ; ducks at 50 to 70c., 
and turkeys at 10 to 12c. per pound.

Potatoes—Prices steady ; moderate 
offerings, with some sales at 85c. per 
l?ag.

Apples—Little demand ; prices un
changed, from 60c. to $1 per barrel. 
Choice to fancy were held at $1.25.

Fresh Meats—Slightly firmer ; beef 
carcasses brought as much as $7 per 
cwt., and veal calves were worth from 
$8 to $10 each.

Dressed Hogs—The supply ie light 
and the market is firm at $8.25 to 
$8.50.
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ITIirS PRIZE MURDERER.
• X

Killed a Judge, Witnesses, 
Jurors and Soldiers.

CONVICTED OF ONE CRIME. V
Toronto Fruit Market.

Tlie total receipts at the fruit mar
ket to-day wer.e 6,000 baskets, prin
cipally grapes and peaches. Grapes 
were worth from 12 l-2c to 18c per 
small basket, while peaches were firm 
at 30c to 60c per basket. Tomatoes 
were firmer and other lines were 
steady. We quote ; Pears, 10c to 
30c per basket, barrel $1.50 to $2.50; 

heeds.
The small offerings have caused 

keen competition, and prices have 
been advanced almost to the limit. 
There will be no surprise if a reaction 
occurs. Quotations for extra choice to 
fancy qualities are, however, a little 

■ higher. The demand for export Is mod
erately active.

AJsike is worth $6 to $7 per bushel 
for good to prime and $7.75 to $8.25 
for fancy lots,

lied Clover—Firm at $5175 to $6 
per bushel.

Timothy—Demand good and price 
steady at $3.75 to $5 per cwtj

Toronto Live Stock Market
Export cattle, choice, per cwt. $4 40 to 05 
Export cattle, light, per cwt... 4 09 to 
Mulls, export, choice, per cwt.. 4 12% to 4 25 
Bulb, export, light, per rwt.... 3 12>£ to 3 35 
Loads good butchers and

exporters, mixed..................
Butchers* cattle, picked.........
Butchers’ cat tle, good........... .

do medium........ ..............
Butchers' common, per cwt..
Butchers’ inferior...................
Feeders, heavy......................
!•eedere, light....................... ..
Sto-'kert-. 400 to 750 lbs..............  2 25 to 3 la
Mi'ch cows. each... ................ 30 00 to 52 M

head.
neep. export ewes, per cwt... 3 25 to
do.hicks.................................. 2 75 to SM

Lambs, each.........................
do per cwt......... .................

^hocp, butchers', each..........
Hogs.choice, per cwt.............
Htgs.heavy, fat, per cwt....
nogs.light, por cwt..............
llogs corn fed........................

London cable: All Italy is in n
state of excitement over the exploits 
of the brigand Mussolino, whose mur
der record is rnpidljr nearing champion 
figures. Same time ago he was con
victed of ths murder of. an inoffensive 
peasant, and was sentenced to twenty* 
live years' imprisonment. He recently 
escaped, and took to the opan country 
as a brigand, with the avowed dbje; t 
of taking vengeance upon everybody 
connected with the trial.

An enterprising reporter, taking his 
life in ill4 hands, obtained an inter
view with the blood-stained ruffian. 
Mu‘■soli no puL on highly virtuous trills 
with the iMwspapdr mm. He said :

* 1 harm #>txxiÿ who bas not injured 
me. I am tio vulgar malefactor, but, 
take my word, I will kill every one ol 
the scoundrels who denounced me to 
the law and gave evidence against me 
the memljers of the jury who dared to 
find me guilty of a common erinie, an«l 
the judg.;s who had the audacity to 
send me to prison, all shill know what 
it means to be the enemy of Mussolino. 
But all othe1* iieople lived not fear. J 
protect tii *ni.”

Such Wholesale threats would be 
grotesque iif any other cuntry, 
Mussolino is a man of his word. Mur
der has followed murder with incredi
ble rapidity, and, after all, the fiend 
runs no particular risk, u$ there is 
no capital punishment in Italy, and 
if captured he will be no worse off 
than if he had merely hidden 
escaping. He has already 
every man who gave evidence against 
him, and lias murdered seven of tlie 
jury, while two others are awaiting 
their doom In a state of abject ter
ror, although protected by tlie po
lice night ai\d day. The remaining 
three died natural deaths, or, as 
some say, uminttiral deaths from 
fright.

Apart from his legitimate quarry, 
so to speak, Mussolino lias inciden
tally killed two carbineers. The last 
crime was committed on Thesday, 
when he emptied the six chambers 
of liis revolver into Judge Zizilli, a 
member of tlie court which sentenced 
him. The Judge is dead, of course, 
and his soiis and brothers are now 
joining in the chase of the mur 
derer. "r

All these crimes have been commit
ted in the Province of Reggio Cala
bria. • The desperado is nbsolutely 
terrorizing the entire province. His 
courage and indomitable nerve are 
suiMTb. He does not confine hie 
mj#(lcroiis work to the country or 
tWtlie night time. Several times lie 
lms entered towns and villages in 
broad daylight, killed liis victim, and 
disappeared—this despite the fact 
that a price of 10,000 lire is upon 
his head, and that the entire pro
vincial force of gendarmes and mill 
tin were hunting him.

Mussolino :*e about 28 years old. 
and of fine .physique, like the rob
bers of old. He is kind to the poor,. 
and has a .pretty way with the wo
men., who are believed to act as will
ing intelligence officers.

Tlie great trial At Palermo, con
sequent upon the .latest effort to ex
tirpate brigandage in • Sicily, was 
concluded this week. I£ Lasted three 
months, and was .ft*;.: of exedting dra
matic incident* 
not taken . pearly as much interest 
in i t as in Mussollno’s murderous ex
ploits. The Palermo prisoners num
bered 248. They .were accused of all 
possible crimes from . murder to 
housebreaking. The sentences pa

‘ tad £

When we consider the 
and

7

I,*

i

/
II 25way all you martyre who breasted 

the fire! Stand out of the way and 
let this colony cf tender footed mod
ern Christians come up and get their 
crowns!

What has your Lord done to you, O 
Christian, that you should betray Him? 
Who gave you so much riches that you 
can afford to despise the awards of the 
faithful? At this moment, when all the 
armiec of heaven and earth and hell are 
plunging into the conflict, how can you 
desert the standard? Oh, backslidden 
Christian, is it not time for you to 
start anew for God and anew for 
heaven ?

Now, I have shown you that the de
position of Christ was a spirit of gen
tleness, a spirit of self-sacrifice, a spirit 
of humility, a spirit of prayer, a spirit 
of hard work—five points. Will you re
member them? Are you ready now 
for the tremendous announcement of 
the text? “If any man hath not 4he 
spirit of Christ he is none of His.” Are 
you ready for that statement? Can 
you stand up and say, “Yes, we have 
the spirit of Christ?” Not one of up can 
make that answer to the full question, 
yet I am to declare to you there is no 
discouragement in this subject for 
Christian people. You have the seeds 
of this character planted in your soul. 
“It doth not yet appear what we shall 
be." You might as well blame an 
acorn for not being an oak of a thous
and years as to blame yourself because , 
you are not equal to Christ. You have 
the implantation within you which will 
enlarge and develop into the grand
est Christian character, and there is no

VThat is self-sacrifice? It is’ my 
walking a long journey to save you 
from fatigue. It is my lifting a great 
number of pounds to save you from 
the awful strain. It is a subtraction 
from my comfort and prosperity so 
that there may be an addition to your 
comfort and prosperity. How much of 
that have we? Might not I rather 
say: “How Ii'ttle have we?" Two 
children—brother and sister—were 
passing down the road. They were 
both very destitute. The lad had hard
ly any garments at all. His sister had 
a coat that she had outgrown. It is a 
very cold day. She said: “Johnny,
come under this coat.” “ofi, no,” he 
said: "the coat isn’t large enough!” 
“Oh,” she said, “it will stretch!” He 
comes under the coat, but the coat 
would not stretch. So she. took off the 
coat and put it on him. Self sacrifice 
pure and simple. Christ taking off 
His robe to clothe our nakedness. Self 
sacrifice. I have not any of it, nor 
have you compared with that. The 
sacrifice of the Son of God. ^ 

Christ walked to Em ma us, Christ

blither.” A blind man sat by the way- 
side mating a great ado about 
lack of vision. They told him to 
hush up and not bother the Master.
Christ stooped to him and said,
"W*^#l wilt thou that I do unto 
thee 7^ Gentleness, of voice, gentle
ness of manner, gentleness of life.

We all admire it, whether we have 
any of it or not. Just as the rough 
mountain bluff and the scarred crag 
love to look down into the calm 
lake at their feet and as the storm
iest winter loves to merge into the 
sunshiny spring, so the most precipi
tate and impulsive and irascible na
ture loves to think of the gentleness 
of Christ. How little we have of it!
How little patience in treating with 
enemies! We have so little of the 
gentleness of Christ we are not fit 
for Christian work half the time. We 
do not know how to comfort the be
reft or to encourage the disheartened 
or to take care of the poor. Even 
our voice of sympatny is on the 
Vrong pitch.

My sister had put her arm out of 
joint and we were in the country and walked from Capernaum to T3e*tlhany,

Christ walked from Jerusalem to Gnl-
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENTS.

Subjoined is a table showing the 
period which has elapsed on previous 
occasions bet ween the dissolution of tho 
old Parliament and the meeting of the 
new ;

Dissolu
tion.

..Nov. 11..

. .Jan. 20..

. .Mar. 24..

. .Nov. 18.

. .June 26.

. .June 28...

. .July 8...

THE PRESENT HOUSE.
The state of parties in the dissolving 

House of Commons is as follows :
Ministerialists.................
Opposition................. ..

Government majority 
Government majority after the last 

general election................. ...................

New Parlia-

....... Dec. 16

..à. ...Mar. 5 

.. J?,... .April 29 

... 4.. .Jan. 12 

.. .j. ..Aug. 5

.............Aug. 4
.......... . Aug. 12

1868...
1874.. .
1880.. .
1885.. .
1886.. .
1892.. .
1895.. .

the neighbors came in, and they were
all sympathetic, and they laid hold gotha. How far have you an 
of the arm and pulled ar.d pulled ; ed for Christ? liis head ached, His 
mightily until the anguish was intol- j heart ached, His back ached. How 
erable; but the arm dia not go into ! much have we ached for Christ?
Its place. Then the old country doc- j The dIspo-sKlon of Jesus was also a 
tor was sent for, and he came in and tiispcsltiorrof humanity. The Lord of 
with one touch it was all right. He.' earth and heaven in the garb of a rus-
knew just where to put his finger and ! tic. He who poured all the waters of
just how to touch the bone. We go the earth out of His right hand/the j discouragement in this text for you to
out to our Christian work with too j Amazon and the Euphrates and the I try to love and serve the Lord.. Aim
rough a hand and too unsympathetic Oregon and Ohio and the Mississippi— I high. Sheathe not your sword until
a manner, and we fail in our work, | bending over a well -to ask a Samaritan I you have gained the last victory. Climb
while some Christian, in the gentle- j woman for a drink. He who spread j higher and higher until you reach the
r.css of Christ, comes along, puts h!s the can0py of the heavens and set the celestial hills. Crowns bright and radi-
hnnd of sympathy on the sore spot— forV a footstool, admitting that ant for all the victors but death to
the torn ligaments are healed and the He had not where to lay His head. He every deserter, 
disturbed bones are rejoined. Oh, for < w]10ge chario-ts the clouds are, walking 
this gentleness of Christ.

The dew of one summer night will

tho

. 3J»

. 271
Thn richest

128

138 *
. Ox Races in German 

Ae ox race is held annually in' many, 
of the provincial districts of Germany^. ; 
Tlie entry fee (or the race In verJ^hi 
email, but each ox entered must be rw^S 
den by Its owner. Furthermore, the qH 
rider is not allowed to have either ™ 
whip or spurs, and he must ride fate 
animal bareback and depend entirely, 
upon hto voice to guida the beast. It ’ “
liero that the skill of the rider coi 
Into piny, aaerery th ing_d«peddte 

. the traie in

t’oo Ignorant for Kansas.with sore feet. Hushing the tempest 
, on Geunesaret and wiping the spray 

accomplishing more good than 50 Canb- ; of th<1 ,lorm frnm H!» beard, then sit- 
bean whirlwinds. How important it 
is that in going forth to serve Christ 
we have something of Ills gentleness!
Is that the way we bear ourselves 
when we are assaulted? The rule is 
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth, retort for retort, sarcasm for 

Give him as much as he 
After awhile you look into

A Kansas man en route to the Pa* 
j ris Exposition declares that the only 
time ho really ever lost his nerve was 
when the sailors oil the ship commeiic- 

d up tlie lifeboats with water 
and biscuits. He says he didn’t know 
that this was done once a week in. 
order to have the' boats always in 
readinpss, and felt sure a great storm 
was coming that would swamp them 
all. "I was scared and asked the ca 
tain about It.” he says, and the cap, 
tain laughed ât me. That made mq 
mad

PRACTICAL SURVEY.J ting down in the cabin beside H-is dis
ciples, as though he had done no more 
than wipe -the sweat from His brow in 
Joseph's carpenter shop. Taking the 
foot of death off the heart of Lazarus

The parable is spoken in answqr to 
the remark of v. 15. This remark had 
no reference to the final spiritual 
kingdom of God, but was spoken with, 
Reference to the kingdom of the Mes- 
Mah and the temporal blessings to 
which the Jewish people, looked for
ward in thi*t kingdom. The parable

show them the ho!4La 
UÉtfa&slons and htiÉÉ^Ki1

bill the Italian» haveed to loa

and breaking the chain of the grave 
against the marble of the tomb and 
then walking out with Mary and Mar
tha without any more pretension than 
a plain citizen goiefl 
urban village to se 
Jostled as tàontit.iS

'sarcasm.
•ends!
the face of Christ, and you see his 
gentleness, and you say, “Well, now, 
I must do differently.”

lOWJÜÏ !was Intemdedrâo. 
lowness of thefcp 1 
In this regard.- 
was frequently 4| 
^H^Prov. IX.

^B-s therefore

moebin the sub
rely noivenlng. he captains put on too muc 

yway. There Isn’t one of thei 
mid tell the difference bet wee 
finder and a strawstacker.” A

Then your
proud heart says: “Now you have 
your enemy in a corner. You will Pursued as t
never get him in a corner again. Nick-named.

oidy. SpiTsèfc.*dog,' iyAs
A ■ --lSIii ,
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